
 

KNOWLEDGE ORGANISER/History of Music/Term: Summer 1/Year 6 
How has popular music changed over the past 60 years? 

Key events that have shaped music in the past 60 
years 

1 World War II The World War that took place 
1940-1941.  

2 Transatlantic 
transportation 

The Emigration of Americans to 
the UK and the UK to America. 

3 The Windrush 
generation 

People arriving in the UK 
between 1948 and 1971 from 
Caribbean countries. In particular, 
those who arrived on the MV 
Empire Windrush. 

4 Feminism The belief that women and men 
should have equal rights and 
opportunities. 

5 Disaffected 
Youth 

Rebellious younger people who 
were discontented and resentful 
towards authority. 

 

PRIOR KNOWLEGDE  
Music lessons 
Black History month 

KEY VOCABULARY 

1 Genre A style or category of music 

2 Rock n roll A type of popular dance music 
originating in the 1950s, characterised 
by a heavy beat and simple melodies. 

3 British invasion A cultural phenomenon of the mid-
1960s, when rock and pop music acts 
from the UK became popular in the U.S. 

4 Reggae A style of popular music that originated 
in Jamaica in the late 1960s and 
became popular in the UK in the 1970s 

5 Pop A genre of popular music that 
originated in its modern form during 
the mid-1950s and has continued to 
flourish since 

6 Punk A music genre that emerged in the mid-
1970s 

7 Girl Power A slogan that encourages and 
celebrates women’s empowerment, 
independence, confidence and 
strength. 

8 Cassette 
 

9 CD 
 

10 LP Record  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

KEY PEOPLE 

1 Elvis Presley  

2 The Beatles   

3 Bob Marley   

4 Whitney Houston  

5 Spice Girls  

 

KEY QUESTIONS 

1 What was music like in the 1950s? 

2 How was music of the 1960s influenced by 
significant events? 

3 How did Jamaican immigration affect music of the 
1970s? 

4 How did the youth transform the music of the 
1980s? 

5 Why was feminism so important to music in the 
1990s? 

6. How has how we listen to music evolved over 
time? 



 

The evolution of listening to music 
       

How has the way we listen to music changed over time? 
Can you match up the definitions below with the pictures above? 

 

Record 
player 

Cassette 
player 

iPod (first 
generation) 

iPod Nano CDs 

iPod 
touch 

LP 
Record 

Cassettes 
(Tapes) 

CD 
Walkman 

Phonograph 

 
 

 

BOOKS 
‘A History of Music for Children’ by Mary Richards, David Schweitzer and 
Rose Blake 
 
WEBSITES  
https://mocomi.com/history-of-music/  
 
 
MUSEUMS 
The musical museum – Brentford (a short walk from Kew Bridge station) 
 
London Symphony Orchestra Family concerts at the Barbican  
https://lso.co.uk/lso-discovery/discovery-families/family-concerts.html  

https://mocomi.com/history-of-music/
https://lso.co.uk/lso-discovery/discovery-families/family-concerts.html

